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INTRODUCTION 
In order to better understand the effects of molecular weight on the performance and 
service life of polymeric matrix composites we designed a series of investigations on a 
polyimide system which was developed for possible use in the airframe industry. We wanted 
to determine if engineering properties depend on the molecular weight of the potential matrix 
material, assuming that the polymer is not cross-linked. For this study we prepared six batches 
of the polyimide LaRC-SJTM, where each batch possessed a different molecular weight. Cross-
linking was discouraged by the addition of "end caps" which attach to the ends of the 
molecules and renders them chemically inert. 
Measurements of physical and mechanical properties were then undertaken on the 
samples to determine if any mechanical effects were caused by variations of molecular weight. 
Then ultrasonic data and mechanical measurement data were taken to determine relaxed and 
unrelaxed moduli. By writing the polymer's internal energy function utilizing a non-
equilibrium thermodynamic approach, we ultimately arrive at a result that is fully consistent 
with Zener's anelastic model. These results were used to compare the relaxation strength for 
this polyimide as a function of molecular weight. 
THERMODYNAMICS OF BASIC VISCOELASTIC BEHAVIOR 
We begin with the consideration of an irreversible thermodynamic process described by 
the reaction! nj+n2+ .... > nk+j+nk+2+ .... nm, where Il; (i::;k) is the number of moles of the ith 
reactant and ni (i>k) is the number of moles of the ith product of the reaction. We define a 
dimensionless quantity, 1; , the degree of reaction, which describes the extent to which the 
reaction has taken place. 1; is zero when the reaction has not taken place, while 1; is 1 when the 
reaction is complete. We modify the internal energy per unit mass U(r, 1lij' S, 1;) and expand to 
first order in all variables as 
U(a, l1ij ,s,~) = U(a,O,SO'~O) + do CJl1ij + 210 Ci]kll1ijl1kl + 
r(s - So)+ A(~ - ~o) + ... 
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where a is the initial particle location, T\ij is the strain, S is the entropy, Po is the density, Cij is 
the ftrst order elastic constant, Cijkl is the second order elastic constant, T is the temperature in 
kelvins, and A is the affmity. 
Displacements from equilibrium result in system forces reacting to restore equilibrium. 
The reaction displacement rate is given by 
a~ =bA 
at (2) 
where b is a constant. When the strain associated with a MHz-frequency ultrasonic wave 
perturbs the system, the system response cannot follow the amplitude changes, and ~ becomes 
a constant. 
We next expand the afftnity about the equilibrium point, A[«Jo)~'So'W]=O to fIrst 
order. Using standard relations among partial derivatives, and recombinmg terms, we obtain2 
where the subscripted zero denotes the initial value of the parameter. Substituting Eq.(3) into 
Eq. (2), holding the stress and entropy constant, and integrating gives 
( -t ) 
~ = ~ (O"ij'S) + ~Ve 'rC1S 
1 a~ 
faS = -("b)(aA)a,S 
(4) 
The parameter toS is the relaxation time for processes in which the stress and entropy remain 
constant. Similarly one can repeat the above process in which the strain and entropy remain 
fIxed and defme t'lS • The two time constants are related by 
(tas/t'ls)=(Moo / MO) = (coo / co)2where both Moo, the appropriate modulus, and coo, the 
sound speed, are the values at very high frequencies relative to the reciprocal of the relaxation 
time, while MO and Co are respectively the modulus and the sound speed measured at very 
low frequencies relative to the reciprocal of the relaxation time. 
In general there are multiple relaxations that occur within polymers such as LaRC-SITM. 
A complete solution involves the repetition of the above to include all of the processes. In this 
paper we assume that the relaxation process can be represented by a single predominant 
relaxation which is described as above. Combining Eq. (3) with a similar expansion for the 
strain T\it«J,S,~) and performing several transformations of partial derivatives gives an equation 
of state tor a given propagation mode 
at: faS dG 1 faS-+t:=--+-(O"-O"o) , 
at Moo at MO 
(5) 
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where e and a denote (quasi)longitudinal or (quasi)shear strains and stresses respectively as 
appropriate. Combining Eq. (5) with Newton's Law (in the form (iialai-) = poCa/at)(a£/at) 
and using the relation (tas!tTls)= (Moo / M 0) we obtain the wave equation 
(6) 
where 'I' denotes either a or E. 
We assume harmonic waves of the form 'I' = 'l'oexp[i(k'a-cot)] where k'=k+ia. with a. 
being the attenuation coefficient Substitution of this into Eq. (6) and defining 'C = ('CaS't S)lf2 we 
obtain that the phase velocity is given by TI 
(7) 
The relaxation strength Er is defined by 
(8) 
and is a measure of the degree of the viscoelastic effect. We examine both Er and 'Cas /~s at 
room temperature to determine if there is any significant dependence of either upon molecular 
weight. 
The equations used in the static measurements are direct expressions from the 
measurement setup. A load is applied to the sample. Young's Modulus, E, is determined from 
E=~ (9) 
ex 
where (1 is the applied stress, and Ex is the strain along the axis of the applied force. 
Measurement of Ex and Ey ' the strain normal to the load, gives Poisson's contraction, v, as 
v (10) 
The shear modulus, G, is calculated from Eq. 9 and Eq. 10 
G 
E (11) 
2(1 + v) 
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Fig. 1. A plot of the distribution of molecular weights for the various 
molecular weight offsets used in this study (from Ref. 3). 
MEASUREMENT OF MODULI 
Sample Preparation 
6.0 
The sample material was prepared by using a polyimide s)'l!thesis technique using 
commercially available reagents, which produced the soluble imide3, which was precipitated 
into water, and collected by filtration. The procedure was used to produce a series of polymer 
batches, each with a different amine-favored stoichiometric offset of up to 5%. Fig. 1 is an 
overlay of plots which shows the ratio weight fractions Imaximum weight fraction for each 
offset vs. log (base 10) of molecular weights. 
Samples suitable for ultrasonic measurements were press molded into disks of 
approximately 2.5 em in diameter and approximately 1.3 em in thickness. The surfaces, lapped 
to optical tolerances, were parallel to better than 20 arc-seconds. The length were measured 
with a Starrett 655 metric dial indicator mounted on a Starrett 653G granite base stand. 
The samples used for the zero frequency, or static, tests were molded into rectangular 
specimens as shown in Fig. 2. Transverse (y-direction) and longitudinal (x-direction) strain 
gages were then mounted at the center of the specimen prior to measurement. 
Measurement of Relaxed Moduli 
Uniaxial tensile tests were performed on five different molecular weight offsets. The 
tests were performed using a 22200 N servo-hydraulic test system (MTS Model 809). The 
output voltages from the strain gages were filtered and amplified by a strain gage conditioner 
(Measurements Group Model 2100) before the output was collected by the data acquisition 
system. Stress on the specimen was determined from load measured by the servo-hydraulic 
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measure the unrelaxed moduli. 
system's load cell divided by the average cross-sectional area measured prior to the test. As the 
load was increased, the strain gauge outputs were recorded. 
Each recorded measurement is an average of at least three replicates of each molecular 
weight offset. E was calculated from the slope (least squares fit) of the linear portion of the 
stress, cr, verses strain ,Ex' curve (Eq. 9). Similarly, v was calculated with Eq. 10 as the slope 
of the transverse strain versus the longitudinal strain in the same linear region. G was 
calculated in terms of the E and v by using Eq. 11. Subscripts in these equations refer to the 
material coordinate system shown in Fig. 2. 
Measurement of Unrelaxed Moduli 
Prior to measurement each sample was inspected. Using a uniform diffuse light source 
the samples were observed to have a relatively uniform and random distribution of very small 
reflectors within each sample. Inspection was also made with polarized light to check for 
residual stress distributions. Each sample showed a weak and somewhat unpredictable pattern 
of residual stresses that apparently resulted from the molding process. An x-ray tomographic 
system was used to check each sample for density variations. Within the sensitivilj' of the 
tomography system, no sample showed indications of localized density variations. 
Measurement with the more accurate echo-overlap technique was ruled out after it was 
determined that the (single frequency) echos were adversely affected by small phase shifts 
caused by scattering from within the sample volume. It was determined that broadband 
ultrasonic pulses were sufficient for these measurements. Therefore we selected a pulse-echo 
measurement system to determine the ultrasonic wave velocities and the consequent unrelaxed 
moduli. Fig. 3 shows the equipment setup to measure the unrelaxed moduli. A broadband 
ultrasonic pulse-echo system consisting of a Metrotek MRI06 amplifier - Metrotek PR104 
preamplifier-pulser combination was connected to a leCroy 9450 digital oscilloscope for 
measurement and data recording. The transducers used in this investigation were Panametrics 
M203 (10 MHz compressional transducer) for the compressional wave velocity measurements, 
and a Panametrics VI57 (5 MHz shear wave transducer) for the shear wave velocity 
measurements. Each sample was examined at ten different locations to assure that the averages 
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Table 1. The Density and Moduli of Different Molecular Weight Distributions of LaRC-SITM. 
Molecullir 
weight 
offset 
1% 
2% 
3% 
4% 
5% 
l.3624±.0003 
1.3635±.0003 
1.3628±.0002 
l.3612±.0040 
l.3648±.0002 
Unrelaxed 
Young's Shear 
Modulus Modulus 
(GPa) (GPa) 
4.520±.046 
4.567±.026 
4.527±.013 
4.532±.062 
4.541±.041 
1.6278±.004 
1.6453±.003 
1.6294±.004 
1.6320±.007 
1.6350±.006 
Relaxed 
Young's Shm 
Modulus Modulus 
(GPa) (GPa) 
3.626±.1O 
3.754±.16 
3.584±.05 
3.845±.01 
3.744±.03 
1.309±.052 
1.306±.065 
1.278±.051 
1.349±.014 
1.373±.041 
included any effects from the molding process. The shear waves were measured twice at each 
location on the sample, with the particle displacement rotated 90° between measurements. The 
specific gravity of each sample was measured using Archimede's Principle with distilled water 
as the fluid. The density of each sample was then calculated from these measurements. All of 
these measurements were taken at .24C. 
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
Table 1 lists the molecular weight offsets, and the measurements of the corresponding 
density (gms/cm3), unrelaxed Young's Modulus, unrelaxed shear modulus, relaxed Young's 
Modulus, and relaxed shear modulus. The unrelaxed moduli were calculated from the 
ultrasonic measurements, and the sample densities used in the unrelaxed moduli measurements. 
Because LaRC-SFM is an amorphous polymer and because the shear wave speed appears to be 
independent of the particle displacement direction, we assume that the samples are isotropic. 
The calculations of the moduli from the ultrasonic measurements are based on this assumption. 
Table 2 gives the ratio 'tas /'tflS and the relaxation strength calculated both from Young's 
Modulus and from the shear modulus for different molecular weight offsets. Column 6 gives 
the average of the relaxation strength of the two moduli, where the deviation stated is the 
difference between the two sets of values divided by 2. We notice a good consistency of the 
relaxation strength determined from the moduli. The range of relaxation strengths calculated 
from the shear modulus data is 0.160 to 0.216, which is a range of 29%. Similarly, for 
Young's Modulus data the range is 0.152 to 0.208, which is a range of 31 %. When averaged 
together the total range is 0.166 to .212, a range of 23%. The mean value of the relaxation 
strength rises from approximately 0.194 for offsets 1 % and 2% to a maximum of 0.212 at a 
3% offset in molecular weight and then drops to an average of 0.165 for offsets 4% and 5%. 
The average relaxation strength data spread between the moduli is 0.0156, with Shear Modulus 
having a higher relaxation strength on 2%, 3%, and 4% offsets, while Young's Modulus had a 
higher relaxation strength for 5% offset. 1% offset was essentially the same for both. 
Table 2. The relaxation strength and the ratio of relaxation times for molecular weight offsets of 
LaRC-SJTM. 
Molecular Young's Modulus Shear Modulus Relaxation 
Weight Relaxation Relaxation Strength 
Offset tos /tfls Strength tas/~s Strength Average 
1% 1.247 0.198 1.244 0.196 0.197±.00l 
2% 1.218 0.178 1.260 0.206 0.192±.014 
3% 1.263 0.208 1.275 0.216 0.212±.004 
4% 1.179 0.152 1.210 0.173 0.163±.01l 
5% 1.213 0.176 1.191 0.160 0.168±.008 
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It appears that the relaxation strength for shear is slightly higher than the relaxation 
strength for extension. The 3% offset material has the highest relaxation strength at room 
temperature for both Young's Modulus and Shear Modulus. The lowest value is for a 4% 
offset (Young's Modulus) and 5% offset (Shear Modulus). 
We also find a strong relationship between the hardness and fracture toughness of 
LaRC-SITM [Reference 3] and the relaxation strength associated with the shear modulus. To 
lesser agreement we fmd a relationship between the above engineering properties and the 
relaxation strength determined from Young's Modulus of the respective offsets. We also find a 
somewhat weaker relationship between the glass transition temperature and the relaxation 
strength associated with Young's Modulus. 
The calculations are based on the premise that the static measurements are made at 
frequencies much lower than the reciprocals of taS or t,.s' However the measurements at "zero" 
frequency in reality are in the neighborhood of 10-2 Hz or smaller, and we point out that 
viscoelastic materials often have a number of relaxation processes, some with very long time 
constants. It is thus essential that the time of the static measurement be much longer than the 
longest relaxation time constant of a significant affinity. 
The most significant feature of the present work is that we have demonstrated that when 
the viscoelastic material is not cross-linked its molecular weight strongly influences its 
mechanical properties. There also appears to be relationships between the material's relaxation 
strength and its glass transition temperature as well as its hardness and its fracture toughness. 
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